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I would like to think that most read the newsletter on occasion to keep up with what is going on in 

your neighborhood, that may be wishful thinking, but I would like to think that. 

We have our November meeting coming up and it’s going to be an important one, we have elections 

coming up for new board members and we will be voting on whether this Community wants to move 

forward in making the Community Dues of $100 a mandatory due, amongst other business of the 

neighborhood. 

I have lived here for 14 years now and I have been a part of this board for at least 10 of those years.  

It’s the same faces, same small minority of people that step up to make sure that the pool works, 

tennis courts remain playable, and the entrances are maintained (so that you are proud of the en-

trances to the Community that you live in). It’s those same people that  get you a Steeplechase 

Newsletter and do all those “little things” around the community that, “no one really notices” but are 

essential to keeping up, so they don’t go into disrepair.  This small army of concerned neighbors 

don’t do it for the accolades, they do it for that “sense of accomplishment”.   So I am asking all of you 

that are waiting your turn to jump in, to go ahead and do just that, go ahead and get involved in your 

community. It’s time for all those that have always thought about it to get your own “sense of ac-

complishment”!  It will do you good! 

We will be voting on getting this Community to be a mandatory Community dues neighborhood: 

Several good reasons why this is a good idea: 

1. Realtors tell us that home buyers are looking for mandatory dues neighborhoods.  Which in 

turn make those houses more desirable over those that are not mandatory. 

2. Realtors tell us that mandatory dues neighborhoods can command more money for houses 

that have mandatory dues (wouldn’t you like to make more money on the sale of your 

house?)  

3. The Community coffers need the extra money as we have to fix the walls at the Sever Road 

entrances, and we have current estimates of around $15K, to fix one half of one wall.  If eve-

ryone in the neighborhood paid $100 we would have $42,800 each year to put towards re-

pairing and/or rebuilding the wall entrances and many other projects that will require funds 

to complete repairs on, now and in the future. 

4. It’s a good thing to invest in the Community that you live in, many hands makes the work 

easier, I think its un-reasonable that this small group of people are the only ones that take 

on this responsibility, both in time but also in dollars. 

5. Every homeowner in the neighborhood uses the entrances, so it is a civic obligation in my 

opinion that everyone participates in this endeavor. 

You bought in Steeplechase for a reason, you liked the houses, you liked the people, it has a pool and 

tennis facility, etc….etc…..So let’s take that next step and pay that $100 to help keep it a great 

place to live, that is a little over $8 a month, it’s in your budget, we just need you to write the 

check. 

Thank you to all those that currently support your Community, it’s a great thing when we all can 

come together to accomplish something, let’s get this to the next level, and see some real pro-

gress we can all be proud of. 

Scot Sherwin 
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Fall is officially here and it’s time we all start fixing and repairing 

things around our homes and neighborhood.  I would like to extend 

a huge thank you to everyone that showed up and helped out with 

this past community workday.  We didn’t have a large turnout this 

time so we unable to get a lot accomplished.  If you would like to 

help participate in the next work day, please email me your contact 

information at community.president@steeplechase.org We really 

need to have more people helping out with community workdays. 

The more volunteers that we have to repair, trim and clean things, 

the more money we aren’t spending.  We have a very limited budget to work with and every little bit helps out.  

You could volunteer your husbands, wives, children, in laws… Everyone is welcome to help out and everyone is 

needed. I brought my 18 month old son with me and put him to work. I ran out of excuses for not helping out. 

Plan ahead and mark your calendars for November 19th. That will be the next community meeting and we 

would love to see everyone attend. A lot of items will be up for discussion so make sure that your opinions 

and voices are heard too.  

If you are interested or would like to learn more about the neighborhood COPS program, please email me 

or you could also attend the Public Safety Fall Festival at the Coolray field on Saturday, October 3rd. Families 

are invited to come out for fire truck, police motorcycle and helicopter displays, safety training demonstra-

tions, kids’ activities, pet adoptions, giveaways, and a softball face-off between police officers and firefight-

ers. - See more at: http://oncommongroundnews.com/local-news/coming-up/item/894-public-safety-fall-

festival-to-be-held-coolray-field.html#sthash.wvH7rlMS.dpuf 

David Jones 

Halloween is on a Saturday This Year!!! 

Please Drive Extra Safely  
 Slow down and be especially alert in residential neighborhoods. Children are excited on Halloween and may move 
 in unpredictable ways. 

 Take extra time to look for kids at intersections, on medians and on curbs. 

 Enter and exit driveways and alleys slowly and carefully. 

 Eliminate any distractions inside your car so you can concentrate on the road and your surroundings. 

 Drive slowly, anticipate heavy pedestrian traffic and turn your headlights on earlier in the day to spot children 
 from greater distances. 

 Popular trick-or-treating hours are 5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. so be especially alert for kids during those hours. 

Please Remember that we have a lot of children going door to door in our neighborhood.  Please 

make sure that your porch light is on if you want to give out treats! 

mailto:community.president@steeplechase.org
http://oncommongroundnews.com/local-news/coming-up/item/894-public-safety-fall-festival-to-be-held-coolray-field.html#sthash.wvH7rlMS.dpuf
http://oncommongroundnews.com/local-news/coming-up/item/894-public-safety-fall-festival-to-be-held-coolray-field.html#sthash.wvH7rlMS.dpuf
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Turn Extra Fridge Into Extra 

Money & Energy Savings 

 

If you keep an old refrigerator 

running in the garage or base-

ment, that extra cold storage is 

costing you extra money 

through higher energy usage. 

Let Georgia Power give you a 

$50 rebate to save that money 

by having that old refrigerator, 

or freezer, picked up for recy-

cling. 

 

This convenient service from 

Georgia Power benefits cus-

tomers on many levels. There is 

no work involved beyond 

scheduling an appointment. 

And having a secondary refrig-

erator or freezer removed from 

the home can save up to $150 

a year through lower house-

hold energy usage.  

 

Meanwhile, instead of costing 

you money, your old refrigera-

tor or freezer will be converted 

into recyclable materials by 

JACO Environmental. Materials 

from your refrigerator can be 

reused to make items like cell 

phones, soda cans, and even in 

material used to make roads. 

 

Call 1-866-446-9250 or vis-

it georgiapower.com/

refrigerator to schedule a con-

venient time for a crew to visit 

your home and haul away a 

working, old refrigerator or 

freezer for recycling.   

Have a wonderful and safe Halloween. 

Another pool season has come to a close and thanks to all who joined this year so we 
were able to make some necessary repair and updates.   

It’s very important to all of us as a homeowner that we keep our amenities up to date.  If 
our pool and tennis courts close down, our home values will drop dramatically!  Please 
keep this in mind and plan to join again next year. 

We are now locking the facility parking lot gate at 11:00pm which is a county ordinance 
for all member activity.  We had numerous members that complained about outsiders as 
well as non-members who were using our parking lot for unethical activities early morn-
ing and late evening.  Thanks again to a couple members who are concerned about our 
subdivision and are helping with this project. This will stop the activity at night but if you 
are there during the day, please be aware of any daytime suspicious activity and report it 
to 911. 

As a reminder, the work session list is posted on the bulletin board in the pool hallway.  
Thanks to the 6 volunteers (and one mighty 18 month old) who showed up to attack the 
list.  For such a small group, we were able to get quite a bit done.  But of course, not eve-
rything is crossed off the list so please sign up for a project to complete on your own 
schedule. I would really appreciate your help. 

As you have all been informed via our email blast, one of our residents was attacked by 2 
dogs while walking in our neighborhood.  Please be sure to abide by the county regula-
tions that require a dog be either in a fenced yard or on a leash.  If you see any dog run-
ning in the neighborhood unleashed, please call Animal Control at 770.513.5700.  If you 
need to report an animal bite, you need to call 911 and they will handle reporting it to 
Animal Control after they get you immediate help. 

We all want Steeplechase to be a safe place especially for our children so if you see any-
thing out of the ordinary, please call 911.  Like the old saying, “it takes a village.” 

Nate Orrico 

Commissioners approve changes to animal control ordinance 

 

The Gwinnett County Board of Commissioners approved changes to the Gwinnett 

County Animal Control Ordinance during its public hearing 

on June 23, 2015. These changes are related to tethering, 

cruelty, and neglect and will take effect beginning July 1, 2015. 

Under the revised ordinance, outdoor tethering is prohibited un-

less certain conditions are met. These conditions include, but 

are not limited to, the following: the owner or adult custodian of the animal must be outside 

with the animal at all times; the animal must be visible to the owner; single-point tethering 

is prohibited; a trolley system tether is the only approved form of tether; and only one ani-

mal may be attached to each trolley system. 

  

http://georgiapower.com/refrigerator
http://georgiapower.com/refrigerator
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014P_pKBBddLh7_0ODGU1x6_ug_-uubT_WuM8qFIloxi1sn-m78FGZD1faW38Wt3eG8f0_Vcn2IWt4RdQECN2ZEVuuKrvtGwaiF6Al0Sbg47MntirmbhLeP03u6TqxfzKIh9-fQxgbwkFXHjAiP7vEBwZeO7u-KhPUiDXo26cHOR5jkhXm-52vgGpzCUXbSrF6PIB7pwFph4r9qpdpqwVnTBWMI8fTBae


Happy Fall Yall, 

  

If you missed it, we had a great turn out and lots of fun at the "Adult Only" CLOSE THE POOL PARTY on 

Saturday evening, September 26th!  We as a board try our best to make your Facility dues worthwhile 

and social events such as this are part of your membership.  The pool has closed now but we are in full 

swing with Fall ALTA Women's B and C teams.  I wish both the best for a run at Division titles or 

playoff's.  Fee free to come and watch a match at home until October 25th.   

 

Winter Mixed Tennis Teams 

We do have to turn in rosters for our Sr Mixed Doubles team (45+older) and C Mixed Doubles teams 

soon, so please let Sally Campbell (Sr) or I know ASAP if you are interested in joining either.  The Sr 

team will have matches on Saturday mornings starting in January at 10am with a men's double line, 

women's double line, and 2 mixed double lines.  The C team will have matches at 9am on Saturday 

mornings, all mixed double lines, starting in January as well.  

 

FALL TENNIS MIXED DOUBLES TOURNAMENT - NOVEMBER 6-8, 2015! 

Steeplechase Events and Tennis (SET Committee) is excited to host our first annual mixed doubles ten-

nis tournament November 6-8th.  Grab your favorite mixed doubles partner and register today 

at www.friendslovetennis.com.  The SET Committee is a separate group of people from the HOA Board 

that sole mission is to raise additional funds for us to replace/rebuild our aging courts.  Please come out 

and support them! 

  

Have a great Halloween! 

  

Nickie Sears-Schroeder 

Swim/Tennis Director 

404.272.2474, mobile 

Swim.tennis@steeplechase.org 
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Are you looking to start your career or make a career change? Your next opportunity may be with Gwinnett County 
Government! Come to the 2015 Career Expo on Friday, October 23 from 9:00am to 3:00pm at the Gwinnett Justice 
and Administration Center, 75 Langley Drive in Lawrenceville. Meet face-to-face with department representatives and 
learn how you can begin your career with Gwinnett County Government. The County offers rewarding job opportuni-
ties in many areas. Vacancies are currently listed online, so apply today at www.gwinnettcountyjobs.com.  

http://www.friendslovetennis.com/
mailto:Swim.tennis@steeplechase.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PlTbIKnl1Np-A8YK55YznUqjcxBi--jEY9B80mANZwxLvl8jZRaSPU6IwV4CpF7UVwHMJf3m9E9vV-Ecj0xU2TW2rQ_pF9mZ7QwH8xElwKsO-u1K2ha5WVSiKWGrums-xR1OTmAGzD4FC3ZHtUreZDG3Tzn3xU84uU-sbIETxkNlozSFALfoug==&c=3dhvc_6suo4eMkvKrpiB5kgwp5caC3XlZQFDtxwvk
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Come and roast some s’mores, bring  

a treat to share and enjoy some time 

with your neighbors!  

When: Sat, October 17,  

7:00pm – 9:30pm 

Where: Steeplechase Pool Parking 

Lot/ Bonfire Pit  

 
RSVP:  community.social@steeplechase.org 

  

Please include #of children, ages, & 

what type of treat your bringing to 

share 

Bonfire (s’mores), hayride, games and  

costume contest ages 0-13. 

COPS PROGRAM 

The Annual Public 

Safety Festival has 

been planned for  

October 3 at the 

Cool Ray Field.  It is 

always a good time 

(and a COPS com-

munity requirement) 

so make sure you 

come with your  

family and stop by 

the East Precinct    

table to sign in for 

our  neighborhood  

COMMUNITY SOCIAL DIRECTOR 
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For the first three 

months of the year 

(January– March), the 

newsletter  will be  dis-

tributed to the entire 

neighborhood (428 

homes), in addition to 

being sent via E-blast.  

In April, we will begin 

our regular E-blast dis-

tribution. 

GARDEN CLUB CORNER 

The Garden Club would like to 

congratulate   

 
Heidi Kluesner 

1170 Malvern Hunt Drive  
 

For winning Yard of the Month for          

October 

Thank you for helping to keep                 

Steeplechase beautiful! 

 

TIPS of the month: 
If you prefer not to use chemicals on your lawn, shrubs and plants, here’s some 
organic tips for a homemade mixture to spray: 
 -Insecticide – Dishwashing liquid* and water [1 tsp Dawn* to gal water] 
 -Fungicide – Baking soda [1-1/2 T of baking soda, 1 tsp Dawn* to 1 gal of  
            water] 
 -Herbicide – White vinegar [full strength] 
*be sure to use dishwashing liquid that is biodegradable with no phosphates, i.e. 
Dawn or Ivory    

There are 2 free educational classes this month held at the Gwinnett Count Govt. 
Annex Bldg, 750 S. Perry St., 2FL conference room. Registration, call 
678.377.4011 

Oct. 8 [12 Noon to 1:00] Controlling deer in the home landscape 

Oct. 19 [12 Noon to 1:00] Perennials – the best for our area and how to grow 
them 

And last but not least, the goblins will be judging Halloween decorations again 
this year the weekend of October 23 – Oct. 25.  Have a fun Halloween and drive 
carefully through the neighborhood on Halloween night! 

The Garden Club 
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What are you doing 

for the rest of the 

Fall?   

 

How about the Fall? 

 

Become the best 

you can be at Tiger 

Rock Martial Arts!! 

 

6 Weeks for 

$99!!  
 

Includes free Dri-Fit 

shirt! 

 

www.tigerrockatlan

ta.com 

 

770-962-7333 
   

 Next to  

Planet  

Fitness!! 

                              **BONUS** 

Bring this neighborhood ad with you 

and we will donate $25 to the H.O.A. 

of your neighborhood!! 
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It’s Fall and that means it‘s time  to get rid of some items that 

you may not use anymore! What better way to do that than have          

a garage sale! 

Join with your fellow neighbors and  

sell some items! 

Friday, Oct 2nd & Saturday, Oct 3rd 
8am-2pm 

$5 fee to help cover the cost of advertisement in the local paper 
Contact Jennifer Leo for details at community.social@steeplechase.org 
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Calendar of Events 2015 

 
October 2-3rd (8am-2pm)————————————-Fall Community Garage Sale 

October 17th @ 7pm——————–————————————Community Halloween Party 

October 23-25———————— ————————-Halloween Decorations Judging 

November 6-8th———  ————————-SET Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament 

November 19th——————————————————-Fall Membership Meeting 

         Stay Current With Steeplechase News!  Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter! 

                                               Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG 

                        October Edition 


